NEC YORK KIT
One-piece cervical collar Kit – Six sizes with bag (contains two pcs size 4)

A ready to use mono valve cervical collar, which is easy to apply
thanks to an adjustable rip-apart closure. The fundamental structure,
made with mould injection high density polyethylene:
- sustains perfectly the weight of the head, enveloping the occipital
and mandibular areas with its anatomic form
- offers an ideal choice of size thanks to a simple and precise method

Technical details
Structure material

Injiection moulded PED

Internal lining material

Expanded plastizote

Material connection

Rivet

Fixaton

Velcro®

Dimensions (bag)

745 x 240 mm

of measuring with fingers
- reduces the inflection-extension to the minimum
- minimizes pressure on the carotid and guarantees X-rays, CAT scan
and MRI investigations compatibility
- ensures use even in extreme temperatures and optimizes the
washing and sanitization The re-styling has allowed us to
- increase the opening at the front for an easier access to the carotid
artery and to create a convenient access for the tracheotomy
- increase the coloured areas for quicker identification of the various
sizes and re-design the profiles of all collars and reduce the number of
sizes available whilst maintaining the same scientific precision of

Latex free

immobilization and increase the radius of the borders to improve the
comfort of the victim
- increase the thickness and expansive density of the internal lining
The Kit includes:
-

n.1 Nec York size 1 (infant)

QC19015C

-

n.1 Nec York size 2 (paediatric)

catalogue pg. 147

-

n.1 Nec York size 3 (neckless)

-

n.2 Nec York size 4 (short)

-

n.1 Nec York size 5 (regular)

-

nylon bag (Nylon Ripstop)
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